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Scanlon, Johnson On Ballot
In Student President Election
George Scanlon, Moorhead, and Leo has held several class offices during
nard Johnson, Farwell, were the can his years at MSTC and this year is
didates in today's student balloting to treasurer of Math Circle and vice-pres
name a new commission head. The ident of the junior class. He is affil
post was left vacant by the induction iated with Newman club and Interna
of Maynard Reynolds, Moorhead, into tional Relations club.
the army. Voting continued from 10.Leonard Johnson, recently installed
00 a. m. through 2:00 p. m.
as forensic commissioner, heads the
Scanlon and Johnson were nominat senior class and Sigma Tau Delta, naed by the student commission at the tional English fraternity, and is trea
Monday meeting. No other candidates surer of LSA. Last spring he was
were added to the ballot by petition. | awarded the poetry prize for selections
As in the regular spring election pro
published in 'Literary Designs', spring
cedure, petitions were allowed if sub
supplement to the MiSTiC. Johnson
mitted with 50 signatures attached.
The present properties representa has appeared in several dramatic pro
tive on the council, George Scanlon ductions on the campus.

ME Legion
Name Murray
Christensen

Hi, Sadie!
If it's hungry you are, or desti
tute, the Sadie Hawkins party
Saturday night at 8:30 p. m. will
swing right dawn your alley. The
committee in charge warns, how
ever, that anybody who conies
looking pretty will be "unprettied"
very soon. Onion-picking or Lil'
Abner comic strip costumes are a
must, and that goes for faculty,
too.
A nickel at the door will buy a
5-strip ticket letting all comers in
on pie-eating contests, old time
games and refreshments. Ruthie
Carlson and Miss Frick will be
plenty sick on 12 gallons of cider if
the big gym isn't filled with stu
dents. Old Man Mose will be on
hand to tell fortunes.
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Education Week
Opens At Chapel
Students To Speak
On War, Education

With Education for Free Men as a
theme, seven students will address con
vocation November 11 at 11:00 o'clock
in observance of National Education
week. The American Legion is spon
soring the program with Dr. Joseph
Kise in charge.
Byron D. Murray will introduce the
speakers. Topics to be discussed are
Renewing Our Faith, Bernardine Tivis, Fargo; Building Strong Bodies,
Floyd Garven, Barnesville; Cultivating
Knowledge and Skills, Don Hetzler,
Fargo; Serving Wartime Needs, Dor
othy Jefferson, Moorhead; Developing
Loyal Citizens, George Scanlon, Seat
tle, Washington; Establishing Sturdy
Character, Orville Austin, Moorhead;
and Strengthening Morale for Victory,
Lecna Mae Sharbono, Mahnomen.

Dildine Heads State Group
On Inter-Faculty Policies
Dr. Glenn C. Dildine of MSTC heads
the inter-faculty policies committee, an
organization of teachers college rep
resentatives, which met as a part of
MEA sessions in Minneapolis last
weekend. The committee, whose main
work is to deal with financial prob
lems of the teachers colleges, at this
time worked on a professorial ranking
system for Minnesota teachers col
leges.

See You
In The Movies

About 300 people who were loll
ing comfortably back in their cha
pel seats with their feet hooked in
the hymnal racks Wednesday morn
ing listening to the opening clicks
of "Argentina" noted with consider
able surprise a safari wending its
way up the aisle. In the lead was
a little man with a preoccupied aif
and a camera. Swaying lithely along
at his heels came Ray Amundson,
bearing a large spot lamp.
The safari approached the stage,
In order that the men concerned
but did it stop there? No. It
may be as informed as possible re
garding the necessary scholastic and ' flowed up the steps and into the
other requirements they must satisfy, footlights, entirely obscuring both
Mr. McGarrity and "Argentina."
Dr. C. P. Lura, faculty armed service
The little man focused his movie
representative, calls attention to a rul- !
ing by the bureau of naval personnel. camera. He beckoned to Amundson
with a graceful sweep of the arm.
To quote from a letter received Oct
ober 30, "A student is considered to : Amundson pointed the spot lamp
with all the aplomb of Buck Rog
be in good standing as long as his
ers levelling a ray gun at a ton of
academic record is maintained at the
explosives. The camera
went
level or above that required by the
b-zzzt. This procedure was repeat
institution for the conferment of a
ed from several angles.
baccalaureate degree. A student will be
Speculation was rife down in the
In observance of National Art considered as 'not in good standing'
audience; several students dropped
week, the art club is showing an ex if he failed at the end of any aca
the books they were studying in the
hibit of paintings by Mrs. Adam demic term, quarter, or semester to
excitement. "It's a Jap agent." "No,
maintain
normal
progress,
(i.e.,
to
Spelletich, Fargo artist, in the art
he's some relative of Christy's."
maintain the scholastic average requir
"I'll bet they sent him out from
studios on third floor MacLean hall
ed by his institution for the confer
the FBI headquarters."
this week. The exhibit is comprised ment of the baccalaureate degree! ev
Well, here's the inside dope. His
of still life studies in water color and en if the institution is willing to al- i
name is Wayne Cayton, he works
oil.
low the student to continue 'on pro
for Reelife Motion Picture com
bation'."
Mrs. Spelletich is an honorary mem
pany, and he was here taking pic
Faculty armed service representa
tures for a film, "Fargo-Moorhead
ber of Art club and has studied under
tives are required to keep authorities
at War", to be shown at the Fargo
Nels Johnson of the college art de informed concerning the status of
theatre soon.
partment.
students in reserve branches. This in
A tea was held Thursday from four formation must include the names of
to six for students attending the ex enlistees who have failed to return to
college or who for any reason are no
hibit, under the direction of Matilda longer in good standing at the insti
Williams, department head. Students tution.
helping with the arrangements were
Dr. Henry Kamp, chairman of hu
Doris Stenhjem and Ruth Powell,
manities
at Hendrix college in Con
Fargo; Clinton Sheffield and Marion
way Arkansas, left Moorhead Wed
Ingraham, Moorhead; Ardelle South,
nesday following a three-day series
Casselton, N. D.; Phyllis Regedal,
of talks to various. campus groups.
Beltrami; Irene Rustad, Thief River
Sponsored by the American Asso
Bertram McGarrity conducted the
Falls, and Delores Shulz, Wheatland, MSTC band in its first concert of the ciation of Teachers Colleges, Dr.
N. D.
year at convocation Wednesday, Nov Kamp's general topic, as overviewed
ember 4.
in his convocation address on Monday,
In Spite of Competition
The program of light modern music was Attitudes Toward the Arts Then
opened with a rhumba, "Tropical" by and Now.
Gould, continuing with two World
On Monday afternoon Dr. Kamp
War I songs, "K-K-K-Katy" and contacted smaller audiences beginning
By Don Hetzler
the last number to get right home "Over There"; "Park Avenue Fan with a discussion, of the classical lan
Bernardo Segall, the first artist on and at their studying for the next day, tasy", by Malnek; a tango, "Argen
guages in their relation to the pres
the current Amphion Artists course Segall did manage to squeeze in three tina", by Olivadoti; a group of three
ent at '1:00 in room 236.
who played at the Moorhead armory delightful "Scotch Dances" of Chopin, service songs, "March of the RAF",
Guest speaker at the 3:00 coffee
November 2, is said to be the leading ' played at an amazing speed, an organ "Anchors
Aweigh",
and
"Marine
pianist of South America. He shows prelude of Bach which displayed his Hymn"; "The Pompous Major", and •forum, Dr. Kamp considered aes
thetics as applied to our democratic
a thorough understanding of the Euro power and a Mendelssohn scherzo. Af closing with the Alma Mater.
way of life. He stressed the theory
pean classics accepted by us as good ter the third encore, however, the im
Incidental soloists for the concert that art for the masses must be a
music. Though a native Brazilian, Se patient students won out. Tire num
were Douglas Murray, Wadena, trom functional thing.
gall had much of his training from bers left on the lyceum course are
bonist; Lucille Kraft, Page, N. D., and
The Art club entertained Dr. Kamp
Alexander Siloti of New York, one of Burton Holmes, Anne Brown, Nathan
Elaine Craik, Argyle, cornetists and Monday evening at a 6 o'clock sup
the great pupils of Franz Liszt. Mr. Milstein, and the Minneapolis Sym
Elburn Cooper, Fargo, clarinetist.
per in Ingleside, at which time he
Segall has performed with several of phony.
The chapel choir, directed by Daniel spoke on the Place of Art in a College
the leading Latin American sympho
Preston, will sing in concert at a near
nies and with the New York Philhar
Education. Honorary members of the
future convocation.
monic.
club were guests.
The program covered a wide range
On Tuesday morning Dr. Kamp
of composers. The first group includ
again presented his theme in three
ed an extremely well-played theme
lectures during the morning and af
with variations by Mozart, and a transNina Draxten, director of
the
ternoon. At 8 p. m. he met with the
scription for piano of a Bach organ
forthcoming senior play, is at pres
faculty in Ingleside to discuss Whither
Toccata and Fugue, transcribed and
ent deciding on a drama suitable
arranged by Mr. Siloti. Included also
the Humanities in General Education.
for production. She expects to be
was a Chopin sonata which must be
His closing engagement on Wednes
ready for casting next week, how
described as brilliant.
day morning was a talk on Literature
ever.
His second group of numbers were
of the Greeks and Romans at 9 a.
all piano "pieces." Mr. Segall perform
ed his whole concert in a graceful
m. in room 244.
manner that indicated the ease with i
which his music came, but the second
Students of MSTC are invited to
half was played with obvious relish
the meeting of the North Dakota Po
and enjoyment. Liszt's "Dance of the
Gnomes" was played as was the de
etry society, Friday, November 13, at
Falla "Miller's Dance" in a spirit of
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Allen E.
Woodall. The guest speaker will be
Whether MSTC students appreciate
fun. Ravel's "Piece en Forme de HaProfessor B D. Murray, who will offer the fact or not, in our midst two style
banero" and "Sevilla" of Albeniz were
some interpretation of the American queens exist and are educated. They
Lieutenant Syverson
perhaps the only approaches to the j
MSTC's first fatality in the present tradition in poetry. This group, the are Maxine Champ of Averill and Lamusic native to Mr. Segall. It did ap
pear rather strange that more of the war came with news of the death of Delta stanza of the North Dakota Belle Hatlie of Colfax, N. D. Both
native rhythm and melody of our good Wooarow Syverson in a plane crash at Poetry society, was founded about a freshmen, these young ladies were
neighbors to the south didn't appear Chadron, Nebraska, October 18. Lieut year ago at a special meeting in Far chosen to represent. their counties at
on his program. Prokofieff's Diabolic enant Syverson, who left with Bat go under the auspices of Grace Brown the state 4-H style reviews in Minne
Suggestion was played as the title tery F of the National guard in 1941, Putnam, president of the state socie sota and North Dakota.
Maxine walked away with the blue
would indicate but with Mr. Segalls was working in the science field while ty. Dr. Woodall was then chosen pro
at MSTC. He was buried last week at gram director and has since assisted ribbon in the Clay county exhibit at
own brilliant polish and perfection.
In spite of some competition with Pelican Rapids where his parents, Mr. at the meetings which have been held Barnesville in July, therefore whining
every seccnd Friday of each month.
the students who had to leave after and Mrs. Albert Syverson, reside.
the right to represent Clay county

Education for Free Men has been
chosen as the theme for the twentyfirst annual National Education Week
to be observed November 9 to Novem
ber 14. Byron D. Murray was chosen
by the executive committee of the
MEA to direct its part in the educa
tion week program. Dr. A. M. Chris
tensen is serving on the Moorhead Am
erican Legion committee to make ar
rangements for American Education
week.
American Education week grew out
of the first World war. The deplor
able amount of illiteracy and physi
cal unfitness showed the need for a
long-range program for the extension
of education. Members of the Amer
ican Legion consulted with educators
and the first American'Education week
was observed in 1921. The broad pur
pose of American Education week has
become that of acquainting the people
with the needs, aims and achievements
of the- schools.
Throughout the nation a special top
ic has been assigned for each day next
week. The American Legion commit
tee has arranged for an editorial on
the topic of the day to be published
in the Moorhead Daily News each day
of the week. Local educators have
been asked to write the editorials. Mr.
A. H. Magnuson, Moorhead high, will
write on Serving Wartime Needs for
Monday's paper; Mr. Hubert Loy,
MSTC, will write Tuesday's editorial,
Building Strong Bodies; Wednesday's
topic, Developing Loyal Citizens, will
be discussed by Miss Bertha Rustvold,
Moorhead high; Dr. E. M. Spencer,
MSTC, will write on Cultivating
Knowledge and Skills; Establishing
Sturdy Character is Friday's topis, and
the writer will be Mr. Herman C. Nordlie, Concordia college; Rev. Carl B.
Ylvisaker, Concordia college, has been
chosen for the final topic of the week
on Saturday, Strengthening Morale for
Victory.
A bulletin on American Education
week called "Free Men" was put out
by the committee of the MEA and
sent to educators of the community.

Navy Clarifies
Reserve Ruling

Spelletich Shows
Work In Exhibit

Kamp Directs
Arts Seminars

Baud Presents
Concert At Chapel

Brazilian Presents Varied Concert

Crash Victim

Draxten To Direct
Senior Play

Murray To Speak
At Poetry Meeting

Number Seven

This year's meeting of the Minne
sota Educational association produced
one of the greatest turnouts in the
\ history of MEA.
Supplementing MEA, but not a part
of the association's business, were
.'arious regional meetings. At the Eng
lish banquet held in the Neo-classical
:oom at the Curtis hotel, Minnesota's
Sinclair Lewis gave a talk. He pointed
\ out that Minnesota English instructors
would do well to teach and read more
concerning their own state. Naming
several unusual facts of the state and
its literature, Mr. Lewis declared that,
although English instructors are fol
lowing somewhat along those lines,
there was much more to be done in
acquainting not only their students,
but also themselves with Minnesotan
literature.
Charles Warren Beach, head of the
University of Minnesota's English de
partment, who acted as toastmaster at
the English banquet, also gave a talk
to the English instructors that after
noon in which he pointed out the rej iationships of world literature and
national literature.
MSTC delegates either to the MEA
or various regional meetings were Dr.
A. E. Woodall, Mr. B. D. Murray, Miss
Georgina Lommen, Miss Marie Sorkness, Dr. Joseph Kise, and Miss Lyl
Solem and Mr. Samuel Bridges.

TKA Sponsors
Debate Meet
Tentative plans have been made by
Tau Kappa Alpha members for the
fall high school tournament to be
held here December 5. Invitations
have been issued to 125 high schools,
but due to the gas rationing problem
only a limited number of schools are
expected to attend.
The tournament's length has been
cut to one day instead of the usual
three and will center around debate
and extemporaneous speaking.
Participants will compete for the sil
ver loving-cup awarded for the first
time last year to the school winning
the most debates. To possess the cup
permanently a school must have rank
ed highest in the speech event three
times. Last year's winner was Breckenridge high school.
Participating in MSTC debate activ
ities are Jean Betty St. Pierre, Mah
nomen, Juna Berg, Stan Campbell,
Elaine Mee, and Orville Austin, Moor
head, Evelyn Nelson and Bernardine
Tivis, Fargo, Leona Mae Sharbono,
Mahnomen, Hannah Blegen, Staples,
Alton Peterson, Glyndon, Adrienne
Norby, Hawley, and Dorothy Hanson,
Trail.

Faculty Members
Play In Orchestra
Two faculty men are listed in the
personnel of the recently-formed col
lege orchestra, announced this week
by Bertram McGarrity, conductor. Dr.
A. M. Christensen and Mr. Daniel
Preston are both playing in the vio
lin section of the group.
Included in the student person
nel are Alfred Vig, Dilworth, Gerald
Anstett, Moorhead; Rorothy Reynolds,
Moorhead; Catherine Haukebo, Un
derwood; Stanley Weitemeier, Glyn
don; Monroe Balkenol, Wadena; Lil
lian Pearson, Moorhead; Elizabeth
Christiansen, Moorhead; Elaine Craik,
Argyle; Lucille Kraft, Page, N. D.; Da
vid Gosslee, Moorhead; Valborg Holm,
Moorhead; Arlene Cota, Dilworth; Beth
Kiser, Crookston; Harriette Peterson,
Ada; Georgia Pederson, Oakes, N. D.;
Elburn Cooper, Fargo; Maynard Rey
nolds, Moorhead; and Douglas Mur
ray, Wadena.

Champ , Hatlie Wear Prize Ribbons
As Proof They're County Style Queens
at the state fair in St. Paul in Sep
tember. She modeled a tweed suit and
accessories she had made and return
ed wearing a red ribbon for her ac
complishments.
LaBelle won her title by being one
of nine from Richland county, North
Dakota, to model her article of appar
el at the North Dakota state style
review in Valley City, September 23
and 24. She captured a blue ribbon for
her efforts, the highest rating present
ed at that review.

A 'u r vuiuvi

Following The Dragons

Willard Swiers Takes Officers Training

Featuring
MS Views
And News
Repeat Request

More than 100 graduates of MSTC gathered
for the alumni reunion at the Solarium of the
Curtis hotel during the MEA convention last
week-end. Numbered among the 165 alums who
registered at the MSTC booth were members
of classes from 1907 to 1942. The committee
of hostesses for the event consisted of DeEtt
Hopkins, assisted by Jeanette Thompson and
Ruth Best.
Emma Erickson of Bellingham, Washington
a former member of the education department
of MSTC, was among the visitors at the
booth. Mrs. Mamie Carlson Beschenbassel, at
one time supervisor of Clearview school which
was formerly associated with the college, re
turned to the teaching field this year and is
principal at Gladstone, Minnesota.
Representatives of MSTC doing supervision
work in two other teachers colleges of the
state were on hand for the convention. Alice
Nesvold, who graduated from MSTC in 1936
and received her master's degree at Peabody
College for Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee, last
summer, is now a supervisor at Bemidji State
Teachers college. She began her work in super
vision at the Gunderson school which is af
filiated with the college. Miss Amanda Larson
first did supervisory work at the Grover school
which was then associated with MSTC. She is
now located at Winona State Teachers college.
Another MSTC graduate supervising at Bem
idji State Teachers college is Clara Malvey, who
at one time was assistant to Mrs. Durboraw in
the campus school. Until her retirement a year
ago, Anna Swenson was associated with
Duluth Teachers.
On October 24 a son was bora to Mr. and
Mrs. Don Scudder of Fargo. Mr. Scudder is a
former student of MSTC.
From former student and alums we receive
notice of changed addresses.

Lieutenant Donald Anderson, former in
structor in the athletics department, is now
located in Camp Hood, Texas, which is the
newest camp in the United States. Lt. Ander
son is with the tank destroyers battalion.
Mrs. Anderson is with her husband in Texas.
Willard Swiers, 1939 graduate, has been
transferred from California to Camp Davis,
North Carolina, where he is taking officers'
training. Richard Ryan, Lyle Fair, Gene
Kotz, former students of MSTC are also at
Camp Davis.
Marco Gotta's present address is: Lt. Marco
Gotta, 1651 California Street, Berkeley, Calif.
From Bob Marquardt, graduate of 1936, we
hear that he expects to be called into service
soon. He has made application for a naval
commission. At present Mr. Marquardt has
been working with the Boy Scouts.
In Pacific waters is Harry Kasskamp, 194041 commission president and brother of Marie
Hasskamp, freshman student at MSTC. Hasskamp's address is this: Fifth Naval Construc
tion Battalion, Company D. Platoon 3, c|o
Postmaster, San Francisco. Mrs. Hasskamp,
the former Patricia Hartman of Fargo, BE.
1940, is principal at McGrath this year.
Romeo Hinkston has been transferred from
the Great Lakes training station to the Uni
versity of Chicago campus. He writes that he's
on a four-hour guard shift every day for his
first month at the university where he is en
rolled. His new address: Romeo Hinkston, AS.,
Seaman Guard, Burton-Judson Hall, Univer
sity of Chicago, Chicago, 111.
James Preston, former student and son of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Preston, is attending a
teletype repair school for the airborne infantry
command at Atlanta, Georgia. His former lo
cation was Drew field, Tampa, Florida.

In line with what Dr. Kamp said
several times during his visit, we re
iterate our plea of last week's MiSTiC.
A lot of us not taking music appreci
ation want to hear some worthy music
played and would get together at most
any time in most any place to hear
some of our own records played. Let's
point the finger editorially at the mu
sic commissioner, .music department
and department head and student body
to get a musical coffee forum going.
To give a concrete example of this re
quest, the remark was passed that Ber
nardo Segall's concert would have
meant much more had the music been
more familiar. The program was
known beforehand; provision could
have been made to borrow the records
the music library didn't own, so we lay
people can hear them repeated. Some
thing on this order would not only in
crease the enjoyment of the concert by
non-musicians, but also make the MS
half of the audience more receptive
listeners. Nathan Milstein, violinist,
Anne Brown, singer, and the Minne
fragrance of apple core . . . nirvana achieved
apolis orchestra are only thre chances apple core only solace
I at last. . .
By Marg Stevens
to put to some practical use what was
0 Even this simple pleasure is denied to
repeated by Dr. Kamp. A little interest
9 Four o'clock on press night, and all we us however. . . Felde approaches, listing
and cooperation would go a long way have down on paper is the first dot in our slightly to starboard from the weight of the
right here toward helping us live "in Morse code of punctuation . . . just to be do club in her hand . . . the ultimatum is that we
a better balance."
ing something, we add a ruffle to the dot, must write or pay an amusement tax. . .

Gestapo tactics irhsome

•

•

*

Quips and Quirks
From Old MiSTiCs
By ROBERT FARAGHER
Chained to a table in the MiSTiC office for
the duration, we have been exploring our sur
roundings and discovered old issues of this
jcurnal within arm's reach. So, shaking the
dust away, we delve into an issue and bring
forth the following:
Hienie Stevenson, the Winchell of MSTC,
emerges in print under the head, "College
Quirks Reveald by a Five Year Senior." Writes
Heinie:
"Five is quite a number. It is quite a num
ber of years to be in school. It is quite a num
ber of people to be going to school all at the
same time for that long. Take five times five,
which equals twenty-five and you have a lot
of years of college education—without a de
gree".
From Vince Murphy's The Campus Crier of
February, 1939, we note the following: "That
lyceum sheet we were handed in chapel! It
said, "You choose what kind of a lyceum num
ber you wish. You mark whatever you like.
You are the judge. You may select a classical
musical number or you may select a classical
musical number."
Still emersed in this 38-39 issue, we find not
only drama, humor, but homemaking. A recipe
printed in that issue—
"Dormitory Fudge. One bowl chocolate
sauce, % contents dining room sugar bowl,
double handful of cream. Stir up ingredients
and set mixture on hot plate. After you have
burned your tongue six or eight times, it's
probably done, so pour into your roommate's
soup dish and permit to cool. Meanwhile,
skim off the soap suds from time to time."
Freddy Freshman, the brain child of Vir
ginia Murray, made his debut in the fall of
39. In letters to his pal, his parents and his
girl friend Lena, Freddie comments on college
life. In a particularly poignant letter, Freddie
writes: "Please write me. Then maybe when
I peek sharply thru my mail box, I'll have
something besides little blue slips from the
library. And maybe if I get enuff stuff in
there, somebody will help me open it."

Little Ester Mable

and then another ... by the time Felde comes
0 Rising from the floor with the aplomb
around on inspection tour, the dot is fast of a wounded dinosaur, we retrieve the apple
After Dr. Kamp's visit on the MSTC cam turning into a chrysanthemum. . .
core, pocket it, and flounder out the office
pus this question arises. Just what can out
^ A sharp rap on the knuckles plus a re- i door into the wastes beyond.
side speakers offer us?
minder of the time we started to crochet a doi
0 Sharbono wavers up on a pink mastadon
Any particular locality is likely to become ly and it got away from us, turning into a
—or is it a mastoid? We can never tell the
provincial without the culture which is achiev bedspread right before our eyes, makes us
difference without our glasses—dismounts, and
ed through exchange of ideas. So students hastily abandon our horticulture ... we set
persuades us to crash the yerbe mate tea in
and faculty alike found Dr. Kamp's ideas tle down in the corner by the wastebasket Ingleside. . .
stimulating. One woman faculty member with the apple core in it. to compose ourself
^ Dubious as to how we should drink the
found it particularly invigorating to get the and column. . .
wicked brew, we take our yerbe in the natural
liberal arts college attitude in a teachers col
0 Once there, we find ourself minus writ
lege. The view that we are neglecting the ing utensils . . . after using our left fore state. . . Sharbono pollutes hers with lemon.
humanities—the things that make living finger for two paragraphs, we realize that the . . . Joe Tritchler and Leland Fett, next in line
take one horrified sniff and pour in everything
worthwhile—while sharpening the sword for
typist isn't going to be able to read what we've available. . .
Uncle Sam will doubtless receive more discus
written, so we tear up the paper, which, inci
0 P. S.—back in the office again, we cradle
sion.
dentally, is our monthly check . . . there is
• • •
our apple core tenderly in one hand and smell
nothing left but to lean back and inhale the
it at intervals while waiting for George to
'7
congress and congressmen as targets for wit. come back from Weld, where he is holding
"I have voted" signs were in evidence on a
A while ago some self-appointed humorist our column over the laboratory Bunsen burn
few students after the November 3 elction.
started a bundles for congress drive mostly be er to bring out the invisible ink . . . the joke
Of course the age limit kept a lot of students
is on him, though, because we didn't use in
out of the polls that day. but many exercised cause our legislators tried to give themselves
visible ink—we just filled our fountain pen out
a
pension
security
on
a
par
with
other
public
their privileges in the all-coleged election to
"AH I caught last November 7 was a
day. It's a good habit to get into now. Ask servants. Why shouldn't they? Look up a of our teacup . . . 'bye now. . .
girl in slacks."
the psychology department for further inform legislator's salary some time. It comes with
The Tale of the Campus Innocent Or—
in the income tax brackets but it isn't a slush
ation on carry-over.
fund.
By and large congressmen are earnest, hard
working gentlemen with just about the biggest
By DON HETZLER
Isn't it about time somebody said something responsibility in the land short of the presi
I sat still and smiled just like he told me. respect I've just got to not look like that. I'm
good about Congress. It's an old American dent. It would be real economy to pay them I put myself in his hands.. I trusted him with
institution, the safeguard of our liberties, and very well indeed and give them pension se my most prized possession, my youth and afraid I'll have to wear a gopher hole from
during the present crises has bent over back curity, even if only to remove them from beauty. Hopefully I collected the proofs of now on, since I know what I look like. Or
ward to cooperate with everybody in putting unnecessary temptation. They are honorable my picture for the Dragon from the photo perhaps they're someone else's proofs (There
is no intention on the part of the MiSTiC to
the needed power in executive hands. Still i men; treat them as such, Give them a hand grapher. Yike! I'm floored. Conceding that my
print any slanderous or libelous material
everyone thinks it is safe and funny to use i once in a while.
complexion is hardly what it should be, I
about any photographer in particular. It is
know it isn't the malignant wine color that's
none of our business where Mr. Hetzler makes
on that picture. There certainly must be more
this mistake. What he says at any rate is no
expression in my face than that. Why I look
more true of any one camera man than the
like an old sponge or crust of bread!
whole vicious gang in general).
The second proof is worse yet; I appear as
By ASTRID ANDERSON
Perhaps it smacks of commercialism to in the personification of Bacchus (god of though I hadn't slept for a week. But there I
The Western MiSTiC
review a movie in a college newspaper, but wine, for the information of all not acquainted am grinning back at myself in a sickly violet
Subscription price. $1.50; single copies, 5c.
manner as if to say, "You must have lain out ..tudent activity fee includes subscription to.
"Fantasia" is such an unusual movie that it with the subject) and other immortals.
each s t u d e n t regularly enrolled and to each
is well worth comment. The picture contains
A ballet composed of elephants, ostriches, all night in the rain to work up an expression home from which s t u d e n t conies. Subscription
also included in alumni dues.
no plot whatsoever. To me it was a mani hippotomii, and
dragons—all surprisingly like this."
A
a . , weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
The
third
proof,
one
of
the
serious
ones,
is
festation of beauty . . . the beauty of color graceful—comprised the portrayal of "The
S t a t e Teachers college every F r i d a v of t h e
more disillusioning yet. It is serious, very ser college year, printed in the college p'rint shop
and motion combined with the beauty of Dance of the Hours" by Ponchelli.
and issued a t the college.
Entered a s second class m a t t e r a t the postof the music rather than consciously heard
In the final number. Moussorgsky's "Night ious. In fact so serious that I contemplate office
a t Moorhead, Minnesota.
it.
on Bald Mountain" and Schubert's Ave suicide for a moment but then decide to be
Member
more
rational
and
just
buy
a
bucket
for
a
hat
The picture was composed of seven musical Maria" were presented as direct contrasts
—a large bucket that will reach to the chin
Associated
Go
!!e6iate Press
interpretations. The first of thesse was selec The former represented the essence of
evil
or lower.
tions
from
Tschaikowsky's
"Nutcracker while the latter typifid the peace, beauty and
Distributor of
The fourth proof fells me to my knees, sob
Suite" in which "Dance of the Flowers" was holiness of religion.
bing and cursing Mr. Eastman, Mr. Kodak,
Chile &iate Di6est
especially beautiful. The next was the
Deems Taylor, musical adviser to. Columbia
Mr. Technicolor and the whole degenerate
Editorial Staff
"Sorcer's Apprentice" by Dukas. (This, by the broadcasting system, announced the selec
outfit that have had anything at all to do Florence Felde
Editor-in-chief
way, was played by the Minneapolis sym tions. During intermission time he explained
with camera (ha ha) art. On the fourth proof Bernardme Tivis
Associate editor
phony at the lyceum last spring, remember?) somewhat humorously the various instruments
Elaine Mee
editot,
I really have got something—like pellagra or
S v / e t Stevens
News, editor
The apprentice was humorously portrayed by of the orchestra and the sounds produced by
leprosy or something else vile that I want to Tin" r i T 1 !
Sports editor
the familiar character of Mickey Mouse. The each. All together it was quite the most give back to the photographer.
Don Hetzler
F e a t u r e editor
J e a n Bettv St. P i e r r e
Organizations editor
first beginnings of life upon the earth was "painless" methods possible for a layman to
My big gripe is that when I went down to J o a n n e H a r t , Alvina Schmidt, Marianne W h a Ien
the setting used for "The Rite of Spring" by obtain a slight knowledge of the symphony patronize this business house, when I volun
Special w r i t e r s
One of the non-musicians in school com tarily offered my trade, this merchant turned
Stravinsky.
Business Staff
,
Business manager
Next came Beethoven's Sixth (Pastoral) mented on the picture as follows: "One of right around and gave me the business. Honest
Oeorge Bigelaw
Circulation m a n a g e r
Symphony. This was interpreted in a myth the best methods of exposing the unlearned ly. I entertain no illusions of my own hand H u n t e r Helgeson
Printer
ei"t!y tT'Tyelizi,"
Technical adviser
ological setting and had its humorous side to good music without disastrous results."
someness; but just to save my pride and self T
Allen E. SVoodall
Editorial adviser

Our "Kultur-Kamp"

Have Voted"

Congressional Courtesy

"f antasia" Presents Visual Music

You Are Ugly and Here's Your Proofs
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Gridders Turn Back Sailors. 10-6
Athletes Swap
Football Togs
For Cager's
By DON SCHLATTMAN
What comes after football? After
this short dissertation your columnist
may be found floating down the
river with a rock draped around his
neck, but here goes for better or for
worse—mostly worse.
After considering all the angles, we
can't accuse the boys of being cake
• and pie-eating lounge lizards. Getting
a line on the angle number one, we
find that quite a few of our mob- sters take meals at the dorm, which
of course explains everything. As for
angle number two we find that little
lounging can be done before eight
o'clock at the dorms. We need one
more angle for a triangle but after
looking all around we find absolutely
none, so we just skip the whole thing.
There's enough evidence in print now
to convict me, so it's been nice know
ing you.
Getting as serious as we can (we're
still far from being a dead pan), how
about a look at the future? After the
Jamestown game of Saturday next,
the boys will turn their attentions to
basketball. Here is a list of football
men who are potential varsity basket
ball material:
Floyd Garven, Tony Malfeo, Roy
Rustad, Wally Solien, Bum McGuire,
Marvel Dieke, Bob Fielder, Tom Towey,
Tom Snarr, Joe DeMars, George Gar
ven, John McDonald. Harold and
Howard Erickson.
That is an impressive lineup and
the Dragons won't be "draggin'" out
on the basketball court come winter.
In addition to the list of football boys
out for basketball we have Deedy
Forseth, Gordon Nelson, Bob Bruns,
and Jim Rude back from last year's
wars.
With a year of play behind
them we look forward to a better bal
anced ball club. Jumping from the
«- frying pan into the fire, we'd like to
predict that the local hardwood club
will annex the Daily News trophy and
—' clinch at least a runner-up spot in
the conference play. After that out
burst I will quickly retire to a strate
gic position (whatever that is) and
wait for the general offensive to be
launched..

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION
TYDOL GASOLINE
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

707 First Ave. So.

Dial 3-1612

The College Grocery
Your Neighborhood Store

Fairway Fine Foods
Dial 3-0363

1012 7th Ave. So.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

Western Mistic

SPORTS
Tivis,Mee Replace Murphy;
Wave of Joy Sweeps School
Owls Batter AE's
Into Submission
In 27- 0 Drubbing
By an Owl — as
you will soon see
Last Friday the two campus fra
ternities engaged in a momentous, but
little-publicized, struggle for the foot
ball championship of MSTC. For you
poor ignorant people who haven't
heard the result, we'll print it for you
immediately following . . . Owls, 27AE's, 0.
The game was played with "touch"
football rules, of course, and was only
thirty minutes long. Otherwise, the
score would have been approximately
twice as bad.
Four touchdowns were scored
by
the Owls, by Rude, Peltoniemi, Bruns,
and Nelson. Forseth passed for two
of the touchdowns and threw two
passes to Bruns and one to Rude for
the three extra points.
Bruns intercepted an AE aerial and
ran 40 yards for a touchdown in the
second half. Nelson, substitute for the
Owls, scored the final Owl touchdown
on an end rim.
Reynolds and Fett played a good
game for the AE's. Another AE star
was Raynold Amundson, a bruising
fullback who transferred from the
University of Minnesota a couple of
weeks ago, who, although he didn't
dress for the battle, talked a good
game from the bleachers.
The line-ups:
OWLS
Pos.
AE's
Gosslee
LE
Nohre
Peltoniemi
RE
Campbell
Bruns
C
Reynolds
Forseth
QB
Fett
Rude
HB
Johnson
Substitutions—(Owls)—Nelson, Layton.

New Fall Suits
Rich Autumn Shades
In Cheviots,
Tweeds and Coverts
No Sales Tax

EVERYTHING

By "Fitz" Tivis and "Hurley" Mee
Women hjive become welders; they
have become truck drivers; they have
taken over all tvpes of men's jobs;
and now they are going to be sports
editors. Truly, "War is Hell."
Desperate Dan Murphy, erstwhile
sports editor, is gcing to have a well
earned rest next week. It was Mon
day that the strain began to tell on
him. He came into the Mistic office,
crumpled into a quivering heap on
the iloor and gasped—"I can't go on."
Next week he shall be on exhibit,
waxed and polished, in a glass con
tainer on the editor's desk.
Taking ever during Murph's vaca
tion are two great sports writers,
whose ability far outshines Grantland
Rice and Spike McBullet of Stegy
Prep. It was a long struggle before
they would consent to take over the
job. When Murph said ^Felde, if
you're going to have a paper next
week, there isn't going to be a sports
page" these two stellar writers re
luctantly cried, "Can we be editors—
Huh, can we?"
This is why next week the sports
page will be written, edited and proof
read by Tivis and Mee, Inc. For the
duration Mee has assumed the name
of Hurley and Tivis will answer to
the handle of Fitzgerald.
There should be a new deal I! Did
you know that the world's champion
left tiddle is an instructor right here
cn the campus? Next week such im
portant characters in the world of
sports will no longer be obscured.
Do you know the important happen
ings in the lives of campus sports
men? Next week will begin a series
of biographies of great athletes such
as Tony Malfeo and Don Hetzler.
Too long has the sports page been
interested only in games won and op
posing line-ups. Now comes the revo
lution, with each report on a news
happening there shall be little per
sonal comments that will maxe sports
more in the realm of everyday human
living. Tivis and Mee, Inc. hereby
promise to write a sports page, the
likes of which has never before been
viewed by eye of man; and it will be
done even if they have to use pixie
tracks for exclamation marks!!!
The project that is now underway
is the building of a padded cell and
an embroidered strait jacket to stop
Murph hurting his head when he
beats it against the wall in desper
ation. Murph — it will be a beautiful
sports page.

COMSTOCK TAXI
708 Center Ave.
Dial 3-1546

Known In

DAVEAU MUSIC
COMPANY

CHILI
"IVe Give E. & H.

WUJLEtiF
UNITED STATES

In the Wahpeton encounter, the
Dragons got away to a 6-0 lead in the
first period when Bert Level, recent
addition to the squad, went 15 yards
for the score on an end-around double
reverse.
In the second period the local
gridders drove to the Sailor's 3-yard
stripe but could not punch over the
score in four tries. Again in the third
quarter the Dragons backed the
Mates up against their goal line but
couldn't make touchdowns. Their
first safety came as Captain Floyd
Garven and Joe DeMars blocked
Goyette's punt and the ball rolled out
of the end zone for an automatic
two-pointer.
The Dragons surged back into scor
ing position again a few minutes later
when Bernie McGuire broke away
from the 18 to the four. The Dragons
lost possession of the ball again on
the one-yard line but tackled Goyette
again in the end zone as he tried to
get off a punt.
Late in the game the Mates' pass
ing attack began to click and three
long passes from Goyette to Roisler
netted a touchdown. Goyette, inci
dentally, is a former Stanford univer
sity gridder, and an excellent player.
He completed eight passes in the
game and did some very good run
ning. Roisler, an end from Georgia,
also played good ball.
The Dragons made two touch
downs, or one, at least, that were
called back. The first one was nulli
fied by an offside penalty and the
other was moved back to the one
foot line where the referee ruled the
ball carrier had been stopped.
McGuire, Level, and Felde played
outstanding ball for the Dragons on
offense while Garven, Olmstead and
Malfeo shone on defense.
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John McDonald
Who said number 13 isn't lucky?!? Well, in this cane it was, and how!
Last Saturday was the 13th game for the boys on the MS squad since the de
parture of the guards and with them, the whole football team. Well, we fi
nally won. 10-6. Sure is thrilling, isn't it? Or don't you think so? Well, I do.
•

*

*

I'd sure like to tell you all about it, but Murphy and Schlattman have been
making up excuses for so long. I think we'd better let them get some of
their "victory phrases" out of their system.
•

*

•

There were no more injuries received during the game, but plenty hap
pened before and since. Deike injured his arm during practice last week, and is
now in the infirmary with blood poisoning. Zelinski sprained his other ankle
and is now without good service of either; so if you see someone crawling
around on all fours, that's Zelinski. And now Isince Saturday—Bum McGuire
has been in bed most of the week with some upset internals and George Gar
ven had a blister lanced on his heel. Then to top off those physical injuries
Tony Malfeo comes to practice broken-hearted because 'Lil Abner and Daisy
Mae aren't married yet and another Sadie Hawkins' day ha|s caught up with
them. Tony just doesn't think it's right.
He says if the railroad hadn't tak
en away his pass he'd go down an' marry her himself. We all realize how you
feel Tony.
Well, students, are we going to have anyone at the game Saturday? Let's
all try and get out just once and really give out with our spirit. Let's show
everyone that we've Btill got what it takes.

For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

Green StaiTips"

M. PETERSON
618 Center Ave, Moorhead, Minnesota

Buy a

Jewelry
The City Hall is just across the
Street.
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GOPHER GRILL

Remember the

Moorhead's Smartest Restaurant

ALAMO CAFE

Fountain Service

Music On the Hammond Organ

By ELSIE KOSSICK
Moorhead, Minn.

A. BENSON

EDDIE ' S

DAKOTA

S. & S. SUPER MARKET

L-

Home Made At

Groceries — Meats

418 Center Avenue

The Dragons scored their first win
in two seasons of play last Saturday
with a 10-6 conquest of the Wahpeton naval training station Mates.
Two hard-earned safeties were the
margin of victory for the Domek-men
after each team had registered a
touchdown.
This week the locals go against
the Jamestown college Jimmies in
their seventh and final game of the
season. Not much is known in this
department about the Jamestown
aggregation except that they occupy
the runner up position in the NDS
conference and defeated the Valley
City Vikings a couple of weeks ago
by a rather decisive score. The
Dragons are still smarting from a
19-0 shellacking given them last year
by Coach E. J. Cassell's squad at
Jamestown. The Jimmies always have
good athletic teams in any of
the
three major sports and we're sure this
year will be no exception.
We have no information as to the
starting lineup of the Jimmies. For
the Dragons the starters are expected
to be the same as last week. Zelinski,
Deike, and Murphy are still on the
injured list and will not play. McDon
ald and Level will start at ends, G.
Garven and DeMars at tackles, F.
Garven and Helgeson at guards,
Harold Erickson at center, Malfeo at
quarterback, McGuire and Olmstead
at the halves and Bob Fielder at full
back.
The game will be held on Memorial
field at 2 o'clock and we'll be expect
ing a good crowd. It will be an excel
lent place for you gals to recruit
dates for the Sadie Hawkins affair
that night. We're ashamed to have to
resort to such tactics to get a crowd
at a football game, but it's now or
never.

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP

MUSIC

Best of Food

Face Jamestown in Final
Game Here Tomorrow at 2

"Just Good Food"
706 Center Ave.

Moorhead

Minnesota

WAR %
BOND J
TODAY!
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NEW MODERN STUDIO
GROUND FLOOR

Saving of 10 Per Cent Until Oct. 15
In Order To Get Photos To Boys Abroad
They Must Be Made Before October 15
One 8x10 Enlargement Frame with Each Dozen Pictures

GROSZ STUDIO

New Location: 610 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.
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Freshmen Feature
Hard Times Partv

MSTC Timetable
Saturday, November 7

Friday, November 6, 1942

Frat-ority Fables

1:00 football game, Jamestown vs.
: Gams, Psi Del's Set Party Date
I painting, rummaging, and selling
MSTC here
Plans are now underway for a fresh
,
Christmas cards. "Artists" working on
Faculty-patroness
parties
are
plan8:30-11:00 All-college Sadie Hawkins
man party featuring the hard times
, ned by Gamma Nu and Psi Delta Kap- the floor-painting project are Elaine
party
theme decided upon at a recent class
! Schumacher and Marian Zosel.
! pa sororities on November 18 .
meeting. The event is slated for Fri
Maynard Reynolds Presented Gift
Monday, November 9
Gammu Nu committees for food and
day, November 20.
7:00 Rho Lambda Chi
Maynard Reynolds, past president of
1 entertainment
were appointed with
During the meeting members of 7:00 Campfire group meeting, recital
Beth Kiser, Crookston, in charge of the A. E.'s who leaves for the serv
the freshman commission were called
ha VI *
ice today, was presented a gift by his
' invitations.
upon to report to the class their plans
fraternity brothers at their meeting
Pi's
Extend
Good
Neighbor
Policy
' Tuesday, November 10
for the year. Questionaires were dis
Wednesday.
tributed, and the results tabulated to 8:00 Sigma Tau, Ingleside
The far-eastern situation was alle
determine class reaction to the pro
viated by the Pi's Wednesday night
Wednesday, November 11
posed activities.
; when they entertained their neigh00-6:00
French-German-Spanish
cjub
In the forensic department the stu
| bors to the e^st, the Owls.
tea
dents favored several one-act plays in
:00-9:00
Geography
council
sound
Lunch was served by Helen Aarnes.
Olga Korsbrek, primary supervisor
place of the three-act drama tradition
Minneapolis, Shirley M. Peterson, on the campus school, appeared on two
films, room 236
begun two years ago. If carried out,
00 Beta Chi
Wheaton, Shirley K. Peterson, Ada, recent educational programs. She dem
the plan includes presenting the plays
Gamma Xu
end Ruth Carlson, Pel ton.
onstrated and discussed
Primary
in neighboring. communities.
P:i Delta Kappa
B-X Co'ebrate "Home Week"
Reading before the North Dakota
Enthusiasm for a freshman orches
Pi Mu Phi
tra was aroused, but as there are so
Beta Chi's are on their hands and state educational meeting on October
15 A. E.
few class members who are willing to
knees these days celebrating "B-X 23. On Friday, October 30, she gave
Owls
play, the idea may be tabled.
Home Week." Projects include floor a talk on Reading and Handwriting
at the Barnes county teacher's con
In the field of girl's athletics, there
Thursday, November 12
vention held at the Valley City State
is a possibility that the uptown bowl 7:00 YWCA-YMCA, Ingleside
Miss FitzMaurice To Speak Teachers college.
ing ^alleys may be rented at stated
I On Mexico At Club
times with a slight reduction in price.
The French—German—Spanish club
Besides the scheduled class party, Holiday Greetings To Service
a freshman social hour similar to the Men Sponsored By YWCA
; will meet in Ingleside to elect offi- Secretary Of North Centra!
all-college affairs will be held on
Plans for the joint YMCA-YWCA [cers on Wednesday, November 7, at YMCA Office Visits Here
Monday evenings from 7 to 8 p. m. ' meeting were made at the cabinet four o'clock. Miss FitzMaurice will
Daniel E. Hughes of Milwaukee,
This plan will be tried for three or conference of YWCA on Tuesday, speak on her trip to Mexico and will Wisconsin, student secretary of the
four weeks to determine its value.
| November 3. On the organization com- i hold an informal discussion on the
north central area of the YMCA met
; mittee are Genevieve Johnson, Hoff- ; topic.
LSA Discusses War Marriage#} i man, Lillian Olson, Canby, and Lucille The program will consist of games with the MSTC members Thursday
and group singing of traditional songs morning at 9.
Mr. Hughes visited
Reverend Harrisville Speaks j Lincoln, Fergus Falls.
:
LSA met at Ingleside Thursday,
YWCA in cooperation with Sigma characteristic of Fiance, Germany, NDAC following his conference here.
November 5. Hostesses were Phyllis Tau will send Christmas greetings to and Spain.
Dennis Bellmore, Ogema, and El
Any student who is Interested may
Regedal, Beltrami, and Kathryn : the men who have entered the service
mer Skare, Halstad, are on the com
Malakowsky, Ada.
| since the national guards left. The attend whither or not he is a mem
The following program was present ! Christmas cards will be placed in ber of any of the foreign language mittee for the joint meeting of YMCA
and YWCA to be held on November
ed under the
chairmanship
of i Ingleside where students are asked to classes.
Blanche Larson; devotion, Lorraine . write their holiday greetings to the
12.
Heliem, Moorhead; vocal solo, Cath | service men on Thursday, November i Dr. Hawkinson To Talk On
erine Haukebo, Underwood; open 12.
Canada At Lambda Plii Sigma
forum on war marriage led .by
Lambda Phi Sigma will hold its
Hjordis Jorve, Halstad: Betty Fritzke,
Everything in Groceries, School
regular meeting on Tuesday, Novem
Moorhead; Gordon Nohre. Thief River
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
ber
10,
at
seven
o'clock.
Dr.
Ella
Falls; Leonard Johnson, Farwell; AlOpen Evenings and Sunday
Haw cinson, adviser of Lambda Phi Dial 3-0806
vina Schmidt, Fergus Falls; address,
422 10th St. South
War stamp sales on Tuesday hit Sigma, will speak on her summer trip
Reverend Roy Harrisville; saxaphone
solo, Georgia Pederson, Oakes, N. D. $25.15 with about 50 students using to Canada. Ruth Gilbertson, Roseau,
Pianist for the meeting was Harriet stamp booklets. Hjordis Jorve, of Hal and Marjorie Anderson, Warren, are
on the lunch committee.
Owen, Kindred, N. D.
stad, commissioner in charge, reports.
Lunch was served by JBorghild HerSurgeon
Dr. F. A.
mo, Abercrombie, N. D., Carol Stras, Support of the project has increased
Dr. J. W.
Rothsay; Marilyn Fraser, Elbow Lake, since last week.
10 Sixth Street North
and Eloise Johnson, Newfolden.
Although Tuesday has been used as Dial 3-0913
Moorhead, Minn.
Dial 3-0311
a special sales day, the student ex
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS
Dr. Christensen Attends MEA- change is in the stamp business every 624 Center Ave.
Wheeler Blk.
Manufaoturers Conference
day. Stamp booklets are available at
Dr. A. M. Christensen met with of
ficials of MEA and the American the exchange.
WHY FREEZE WHILE
Every Occasion Calls
Association of Manufacturers at the
Radisson .hotel in Minneapolis on
LAMB
For Tliem
Wednesday, November 4. The purpose
HAS
COAL?
Our
Service
Makes It Easy For
COURTEOUS
SERVICE,
of the conference was the promotion
BETTER VALUES
You To Be Thoughful
Telphone 3-1393
of better relations between business
Johnnie Knapp
and education.
DIAL 3-1373 J
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519
621 First Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

Korsbrek Appears
At Education Meets

Reserve Corps
Enlistments Open
Army enlisted reserve corps enlist
ments will not be accepted after De
cember 31, 1942, except for next aca
demic year freshmen, states Dr. C. P.
Lura, dean of men.
All reserve branches are yet open,
however. These include the navy V-l
and V-7 programs, the army enlisted
reserve corps unassigned, the army air
forces enlisted reserve and the ma
rines. Ccast guard reserve candidates
for commission will be drawn from
the navy class V-7 upon application
and upon receiving the baccalaureate
degree.

Kamp Speaks At Art Club;
Members To Be Initiated
Dr. Henry Kamp spoke on The Arts ^
at the Art club supper held In Ingle
side on Monday evening, November 2.
The pheasant supper was served by *
Mrs. Henry Weltzin and Mrs. Nels '
Johnson who were assisted by Marjor
ie Anderson, Warren, Patricia Nel
son, Twin Valley, and Ruth Gilbertson, Roseau.
New members will be initiated into
Art club on Monday, November 16.

Librarian Improving
In Fargo Hospital

Mrs. Grace Goodsell, assistant li
brarian at MSTC, is improving stead
ily at St. John's hospital where she
is recovering from a knee injury. She
entered the hospital September 11.
Mrs. A. M. Christensen of Moorhead
is assisting in the library until Mrs.
Goodsell's return.

Lincoln Grocery

MS Supports Cause;
Stamp Sales Imrove

DR. LEO MOOS
—DENTIST—
Dial 3-0511
American State Bank Bldg.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

Tliysell

Duncan

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
At OUR FOUNTAIN

BRIGGS FLOWERS

Now Going On

Twin City Market

Fleece Overcoats

Dr. J. H. Sandness

$19.75

Dentist

Fingertip Coats
lu Teal

DIAL

$7.95

and Green
Size 36 to 42

7311

HUB CLOTHINC CO.

for

§atexj»m's
Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US.

10th and Center

Our New Special

6 • Time Classified

Curb Service

Rale

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. C. TILLISCH

Get Results

Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist

EVENSON'S

The Store of Good Things To Eat
424 ('enter Avenue — Phone 3-1381

Office In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead, Minn.

ROXY THEATRE
Nov. 6-7

Fri.-Sat.

Blondie Goes To
College

REXALL
ONE CENT SALE

MOORHEAD DRUG
CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.
Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead, Minnesota

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — SILVER WARE
EYES EXAMINED

C R E S C E N T CO.

64 Broadway

Playmates

Fargo, N. D.

> ENROLL NOW
The first winter term at the Interstate Business College opens Mon
day, November 2.
The demand for trained office workers is the heaviest in our nation's
history. Plan your course in business training now.
Call at the office or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

With

A rthur Lake-Penny Singleton
Nov. 8-122
Sun.-Thurs.

ZERVAS QUALITY MEATS

Moorhead, Minnesota
Our 26th Year

Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
The Original

No Interest or Carrying Charge On Your Purchase

Forum Want Ads

The Fargo Forum

Briggs Floral Co.

OCKIES EAT SHOP
Beefburgers, Hamburgers,
Lunches, Eootlong Hot Dogs
Pop—Ice Cream—Candy

616 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead, Minn.

WOLD DRUG

Dr. V. E. Freeman

Fairmont's Better Food Products

With

Kay Kyser

-

Patsy Kelly
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—

FOR

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY

ISIS THEATRE
C O M I N G !
Nov. 10-12

They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading
dealers.

Tues.-Thurs.

GONE WITH THE
WIND

Prices including tax:
Adults: 40c till 4 p. m.
50c after 4 p. m.
Children; 20c

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,
eggs, Ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

